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THOMPSON HEADED RIGHT.
Mayor-elec- t Thompson talks well af--

ter election and showsa disposition
to be his own mayor and to do things,
including the keeping of promises.
Now If his friends will be real friends
and refuse to permit others to use
their influence and friendship Thomp-
son will be free from any mayor!s
greatest menace. With the average
politician the chief aim of politics is
jobSj And it is human nature to like
to nave a pull with the powers
that be.

Real friends of Thompson, who are
intelligent enough to understand, will
know that the Best direction their
friendship can take, is to help make
their friend the best mayor Chicago
ever had. Being a real mayor of Chi-
cago is the second biggest job in this
country. There is a better chance to
do things in Chicago than in New
York city because there Is more civic
soul here and no Tammany ring in
control.

One thing Thompson said will be
a mighty good thing to stick to, and
that is that he isn't going to use his
office to build up a. machine or to
make governors. Some of the poli-

ticians would like to subordinate local
to national politics. Thompson will
fare better if he lets the ambitious
politicians play their own game while
he attends strictly to his big job as
mayor of Chicago.

"

Thompson doesn't 6we his election,
to any party, but rather to the peo-

ple of Chicago without regard tqr
party. D

LORIMER'S TRIAL I never mefe
Lorimer. Don't remember ever hav-
ing seen him. Wouldn't know him if
I saw him on the street. Undoubte-

dly he stands for some things
cally and otherwise that J don't But
that makes no difference to me.
What I have in mind-no- w is that
when he is about to go to trial on a
criminal indictment it is time for the
Chicago newspapers to let up on their
persecution 'and give him a fair
chance for his liberty.

In my opinion it was mighty dirty
politics to make him an issue in the
city campaign, after the newspapers
had succeeded in breaking him both
politically and financially and when
he was under indictment for a crim-

inal offense. I don't know whether
he is guilty or innocent, but I do
know that the presumption in law is
that a man is innocent until ie .has
Deen proven guuij, nuu jjurimer ,ihi j
entitled to that presumption, just aSg
any other man it , 0

SOCIALIST ALDERMEN. Many
people who are not Socialists are
prejudiced against Socialists because
of what they think Socialists ara
But Socialists 'are human beings, justj
like Republicans and Democrats,,-Som-

of them are one kind of menr
and others quite another kind. 7

Two Socialists were elected mem-
bers of council. They were voted for
by their neighbors quite without re-
gard to their party affiliations. Now
we will have an opportunity to seej
just how Socialists perform as public
servants. Fortunately for the Social- -,

ists, the two aldermen elected are inj
tefligent clean and capable citizens,,,
with an intelligent understanding of
municipal government. Both Kenne-d- v

and Rodriguez, are men who wflL
undoubtedly justify the faith tbefr j
neighbors placed in them' ng
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